
Concur Expense Configuration Tips
Faster, simpler, customized control of spending all starts on the Expense Settings page. 

Use workflow to speed up approvals. 
Configure your solution to avoid the delays that 
frustrate employees and increase costs.

Use pre-set rules to your advantage. 
Compare your policies to best practices and pick 
the rules that strengthen your program.

Set receipt rules to your standards. 
Create simple guidelines for when receipts are 
necessary and clear limits for specific expense types. 

Quickly add new expense types. 
Get a better picture of your spending by making 
sure expenses are categorized in the way that 
works best for you. 

Create policy groups to simplify the experience. 
Put expense types into groups, so users only see 
what you want them to see. 

Settings
Product: Expense

Expense Analytics App Center
Administration Help

Profile

Access To Concur

Show 1 Advanced Setting

User Accounts
Set up and manage your Concur users and their permissions.

Policy

Hide 1 Advanced Setting

Expense Approvals
Define the process and rules for approving expense reports.

Expense Compliance
Define the rules for expenses, expense limits, and receipts that 
align with your organizations policies.

Monitoring Spend

Show 2 Advanced Settings

There are no Basic Settings for this category.

Connections

Show 1 Advanced Setting

Accounting
Provide some information to help us optimize Concur to meet your accounting 
needs.

Credit Cards
Define options for company paid expenses. If you provide company cards to 
employees and plan to import transactions into Concur, define a new payment 
type for each card program.

Capturing Spend

Hide 1 Advanced Setting

Custom Fields
Set up custom fields to see how different areas of your business are preforming 
(such as departments, customers or projects). You can even create a billable 
custom field to track billable spend.

Expense Types for Expenses
Customize the types of expense your employees can choose and map them to 
your account codes.

VAT
Activate value-added tax tracking in Concur if you wish to include tax amounts 
in your expense data for purposes of reclaim.

Mileage
Customize the reimbursement rates for company and personal mileage instead 
of using the rates provided by Concur.

Policy Groups
If groups of employees need different expense types and limits, and those 
groups here. To assign employees to the groups, update their user records.

You can do it all, all in one place,  
and get more out of Concur Expense.
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